WORLD
CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT
VENUES

Experience an exhilarating
entertainment hub that will
excite the senses.

CELEBRATE AND ENTERTAIN IN STYLE

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY FEATURES

Imagine a place where you can experience live music, theatre,
stunning views, dining choices and global talent. Australia’s
first fully-integrated entertainment and events quarter,
ICC Sydney, presents a series of venues and so much more.

•

Entry to the theatre is through a 180sqm high definition
digital screen

•

High definition digital signage throughout

AN INTEGRATED PRECINCT

•

Venue wide, large scale projection

•

Ultramodern audio, visual and lighting
technology and equipment

Set in the heart of a rejuvenated city centre precinct,
ICC Sydney features a range of pre and post entertainment
options including onsite and local bars, restaurants and
cafes. Set on the roof of the exhibition centre, a 5,000sqm
open air event deck, complete with a bar and lounge, offers
impressive skyline views and is set to become the sought
after destination for Sydney’s most coveted parties.
ICC Sydney features banqueting options, including
Australia’s largest ballroom, that will set new standards in
dining service, ensuring it becomes Sydney’s number one
choice for awards, exclusive dinners, corporate parties
and Australia’s most celebrated televised events.

THREE NEW ENTERTAINMENT VENUES
ICC Sydney Theatre

8,000 seats tiered
9,000 with GA standing floor

Darling Harbour Theatre

2,500 seats tiered

Pyrmont Theatre

1,000 seats tiered

Across its three interconnected buildings, ICC Sydney features
70 rooms for hire and will benefit from a reinvigorated public
realm featuring an easy to traverse Tumbalong Park that is being
reconfigured to hold public events of up to 11,000 people.
DARLING HARBOUR THEATRE
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ICC SYDNEY THEATRE
9,000 CAPACITY/8,000 SEATS
The main stage within the entertainment hub is ICC Sydney’s
innovative, tiered and fan-shaped theatre designed to enrich the
live experience. With a reserved seated capacity for 8,000 guests
or 9,000 guests at capacity with 2,000 in general admission
(GA) standing floor mode, the theatre brings audiences closer
to performers by providing unobstructed, 100% forward facing
views of the stage from any of the venue’s luxurious seats.
ICC Sydney Theatre has been specially designed to host the
world’s greatest performers and entertainment spectaculars
with state-of-the-art technical facilities, load in access, generous
roof load capacity and in-house production equipment.
Featuring a striking contemporary design, guests will experience
a world class welcome from the moment they enter the main
theatre through a 180sqm digital screen. Guests will then
continue to be swept off their feet with the spectacular city and
waterfront views that await them from within the three foyers.

DARLING HARBOUR THEATRE
2,500 SEATS
Set within the convention centre on Sydney’s sparkling
Cockle Bay, the Darling Harbour Theatre is a spectacular
entertainment space where the furthest seat is only 32m from
the stage. Featuring two levels of tiered seating, the modern
venue features its own catering facilities, access via three foyers
and is equipped with in-house production equipment.

PYRMONT THEATRE
1,000 SEATS
Tiered seating in this boutique theatre provides the third
and most intimate option of ICC Sydney’s entertainment
venues — fully equipped with in-house production equipment.
Expect the same world class standards in hospitality,
technology and service across every aspect of ICC Sydney.

Darling Harbour Theatre
2,500 seats
ICC Sydney Theatre
8,000 seats

THEATRE

Event Deck
5,000sqm

Level 4 Halls 13,600sqm
Level 1 Halls 19,000sqm

Pyrmont Theatre
1,000 seats

EXHIBITIONS

Parkside
Ballroom
740 seats

The Gallery
2,400sqm

Grand Ballroom
2,000 seats
Cockle Bay Room
800 seats

CONVENTIONS

ICC Sydney is being delivered by the NSW Government in partnership with Darling Harbour Live, comprising Lendlease, Hostplus,
First State Super, Capella Capital, AEG Ogden and Spotless FM, as part of Darling Harbour’s most exciting renewal in 25 years.
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